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YACHT NAME
Twin

LOCATION
Croatia, East Mediterranean

AVAILABLE
from June 2019

Lagoon 620 TWIN presents the perfect yachting 
holiday solution whether spending it with family 
and friends. Specious and luxurious but at the 
same time feels intimate & warm. Lagoon 620 
catamaran, with 1 master cabin and three queen 
size bed is more than accommodating for up to 
8 guests. The main deck has three different areas 
for socializing or relaxing. TWIN is available from 
June 2019 in Croatia, from home port Split or 
from Dubrovnik. If you want a well built, high-
performance catamaran, then Lagoon 620 TWIN is 
one of the best on the market today. TWIN layout 
with  master cabin, full teak deck, carpets in all 
cabins, wide selection of water toys and  crew of 3 
offers  fantastic vacation  solution for guest  looking 
for comfort and luxury. 

LAGOON 620

8 guests

accomodates

3
crew

2019
available
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LAGOON 620
2015

CABINS
One master, three queen size 

TYPE
Crewed sailing catamaran

TWIN  accommodates up to 8 guest in 1 MASTER 
cabin and 3 queen size bed cabins, all with 
ensuite bathroom and head. Master cabin is 
equipped with Flat screen TV, ample closets, 
drawers, sofa and specious bathroom (with 
separate head & double vanity). In each cabin 
there is A/C unit with individual controls, plugs, 
adaptors, 4 pillows, quilt and complimentary 
bottled water. In each bathroom guests will find 
bath towels, hand towels, cosmetic tissues, 
hair dryer, complimentary L'occitane toiletry 
(shower gel, body lotion, shampoo & conditioner); 
in cockpit beach towels and complimentary 
sunscreen lotion. Lagoon 620 TWIN is available 
in Croatia from June 2019 from home port in 
Split, and as the optional pick up/drop off port 
Dubrovnik.

TWIN

4
cabins

4
social areas

2
sun decks
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CROATIA 
Unspoiled Mediterranean 

PORTS
Split & Dubrovnik

CROATIA has become the country that is 
climbing up on everybody’s bucket list for 
summer vacation. Either you are the first time on 
the yacht or a well-experienced sailor, Croatia 
with its island-dotted coastline, gin-clear water,  
spectacular nature, favorable winds & sailing 
infrastructure presents the perfect spot for 
#yachtlife. A nation bequeathed by the legacies 
of Greeks, Romans, Venetians and Hapsburgs, 
Croatia is as picturesque as an eastern European 
folk tale. The hidden bays and crystal clear 
waters, bordering the sun kissed coves of the 
sublime Adriatic coast are not to be missed. 
Volcanic islands simmer, lush pine forests infuse 
the sea breezes and the varying, electrifying 
shades of the water defy belief. Itinerary 
suggestions are  available upon  request.

DESTINATION CROATIA

 31067
sq.km sea area 

1244
islands

2715
sunshine hours
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ADRIATIC SEA
ADRIATIC
50 shades of blue

The Adriatic sea is a God given summer 
pool with more than 1000 islands located 
along the Croatian coast. Origins of the name 
ADRIATIC are linked to Etruscan settlement 
of Adria, which derives its name from Illyrian 
“ADUR” meaning “WATER”. The temperature 
is warm enough to stay in for hours, and cool 
enough to get refreshed from the midday 
sun. The surface water temperature ranges 
from 25 C (80 F) in summer to 12 C (54 F) in 
winter. The Adriatic sea presents crystal clear 
50 shades for blue, from green turquoise to 
deep blue waters.. Imagine waking up on 
Your private yacht, having breakfast on the 
deck, and jumping in the turquoise waters. 
Imagine changing backdrops of the amazing 
nature changing while You slide across the 
Sea. Everything on the Adriatic sea is cozy and 
intimate like your holiday escape should be.

25 °C

sea temperature

7000
 marine species

2715
sunshine hours
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CREW
CAPTAIN

CHEF

STEWARDESS

Whether they are serving a cocktail, raising the 
sails, researching the new anchorage or just 
making guests feel at ease, the crew of a yacht 
are the backbone and spirit of any successful 
cruise. TWIN has three crew members, captain, 
chef and stewardess, all trained professionals 
with  experience in their fields. All fluent in English 
language. They will make You feel like You are on 
Your own yacht as soon as You take your shoes 
off and come on board. Crew will make sure You 
have Your privacy but still be catered to. Their 
mission is making your holidays aboard Lagoon 
620 TWIN  the best you have ever had - a truly 
once in the lifetime experience

24 hours

support

7days

attention

3
crew
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FOOD   SAMPLE MENU 
MEDITERRANEAN BREAKFAST
Buffet style breakfast, spread of fresh products from 
local market.

TAPAS CROATIAN STYLE 
Mixed  plate or bites that present local flavours.

STARTERS
Creamy pumpkin or zucchini soup? Fish or meat       
Carpaccio? Cold chicken salad?

FISH, MEAT  & VEGETARIAN DISHES
Sicilian fish, Scampi in green sauce, Beef burger with 
shi-take mushrooms or Vegetarian sample menu?

SWEET TOOTH/DESERTS 
Panna cotta with honey & basil, Mini cheesecake?

On the crewed. yacht, regardless of the size, the food is 
one thing that a charter guest or an owner will always 
remember. Food plays an incredibly important role and 
is one of the key factors on board.

What to look for? Using fresh, seasonal ingredients and 
also ensuring menus are relevant to Mediterranean area 
in which the yacht is cruising.Furthermore, the key to 
cooking well on charters is listening to what the guests 
want rather than trying to show them everything you 
can do. And one more crucial thing for the guests to 
enjoy the most of their Croatian gourmet experience 
aboard is to take time and fill the Preference sheet.
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AMENITIES
TOYS
Rib with 60hp outboard

Water skies for adults & children, monoski & kneeboard

Water tube, Towable Ring, Wakeboard

Two SUP (stand up paddle), Kayak (2 pax)

4 Seadoo Seascooter RS Serie

Beach games, Floating mats.

Snorkelling Gear: Masks & flippers

Fishing gear

For less active holiday experience there are three 
different lounging areas where you can enjoy your 
favourite tunes form iPod dock, zone sound system or 
streamed from on board Wi-Fi.

4,6m

rib

60hp

outboard 

15
toys
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SPECS
MAIN INFO
Yacht name “TWIN”

Producer/model Lagoon 620

Year of Production May/ 2015

PROPULSION
Manufacturer VOLVO

Model D3-150

Power 2 X 110 kW (2x150 hP)

COMFORT
Power generator           220 V, 17,5 Kw
Power generator 2        220 V, 15,0 Kw
Air conditioning Reverse Cycle 72000BTU
Heating system By air-condition system
Watermaker Flow 280 l/h

Bluetooth enabled, CD enabled, Aux audio port, 
Audio remote control, Speakers in Saloon & Cockpit, 
Flybridge,TV set, Satelite TV, DVD player, icemaker, 
wine celler, carpets in all cabins,

18,90m

Lenght Over All

10,00m

Beam

10 kn

Cruising speed



When it comes to creating unforgettable memories 

with people that matters to You the most, no hotel or 

villa comes close to a holiday on board Twin.

Twin

Luxury Holidays

Croatia

Perfect Escape

Lagoon 620

Sailing Catamaran

BOOK NOW

Holidays You need now 


